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Greetings Minnesota Women of Today members!
When we started on our journey a year ago, I shared with everyone my hopes for each of you. I challenged
each of you is to set aside a few hours a month, every month to reach out and give your time to a local project, social, or an event. AND you did that. I asked you to take time to socialize, to give, to share, and to
learn. AND you did that. I asked you to invest in yourself. AND you did that. Together, we made a difference
in the lives of the many people around us by developing self-confidence, close friendships with other members, and contributing to our community through the act of volunteering and fellowship.
I will be forever grateful for all of the kindness and support offered to me over the past year. Take time to
celebrate your many successes. Congratulations on an outstanding year. You made this possible.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New District meeting formats with increased attendance
Improved 12 page Newslets
Bridge lightings in honor of Women of Today week.
Updated LOTS trainings
85% Retention
Growth +66
Donations and Service hours valued at over $500,000.
And so much more…

Thank you for the time and efforts you have spent nurturing your community and fellow members. Thank
you for being you. Your efforts are what makes the Minnesota Women of Today so successful. I am very excited to watch you all continue to evolve and become your best selves under the guidance of President
Jenise and her Staff.
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Greetings Women of Today members!
I am honored to have been elected as your 202-2023 State President. I am looking forward to working with
all of you and see what a difference each one of you will make “Giving a Piece of Your Heart.” What events
do you have planned for the summer—Founder’s Day on July 1st , District meetings, chapter socials. Please
invite me and I will do my best to attend as much as I am able. Some special activities my staff has planned
are as follows: Membership Week June 19-25; a wonderful President/State Delegate retreat on July 23;
Extensions Week August 6-13 with Meet & Greet get-togethers across the state; Day at the Diamond on
August 27, where I will be throwing out the first pitch (come early!).
I hope we can maintain the momentum we had going last year with membership by continuing to be present
in our communities with projects and socials. Don’t forget to let your members know how much you value
their presence at your events and meetings. Acknowledge those that are going above & beyond by nominating them for a Presidential pin or medallion. Do you have someone in your community that is sharing
their heart with others? Nominate them for a H.E.A.R.T. award by emailing president@mnwt.org with your
chapter name, person being nominated and what they have done to make a difference.
I am looking forward to visiting with as many as you as possible this year. Please
reach out with any questions or concerns.
From my heart to yours,
Jenise Teske, President
Minnesota Women of Today –2022-2023
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2022 Community Connection Awards
There is so much plastic everywhere we look.
We try to recycle it, but we are told that only 8%
of what we put in our recycle bins is actually
recycled. This chapter wanted to do a project that
would help beautify their community and after
learning about an opportunity to recycle plastic
from a fellow chapter, they implemented their
own community project.
They secured three local businesses to host collection bins and attended the local chamber of
Commerce meeting to help promote. Chapter
members made flyers, posted on Facebook, wrote
articles for the local paper, a lot of sharing “word
of mouth. They even went into the school to educate youth on plastic waste.
Their efforts in this project have helped them become better known in their community. The
community is excited about this recycling event
and saving the oceans from plastic.
They intend to collect 100 pounds of plastic a
week that would otherwise go in to the trash and
have already collected enough plastic to create
their first bench and hope to collect enough to
create two more.
Congratulate with me the Melrose Area Women
of Today chapter for their Recycle Plastic for
Benches Community Connections Civic Project
Award.
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The Community Impact Award recognizes a
chapter that has completed a successful community project that has had a direct positive impact
on their community. Not all community members
can travel with ease.
Many of our elderly become homebound, without family near to support them. This chapter has
found a way to consistently support some of its
most vulnerable community members. Every
month, this dedicated chapter has been going to
the local shelf to put together boxes of food for
elderly members of the community that are
homebound. The food shelf provides the food
and toiletries and then the chapter members use
the list provided to make sure that each person
gets the food and toiletries that they need that
month.
They are allowed a certain number of items from
different categories. This helps the people being
served know that they will be receiving items
that they want. The chapter also puts together
care packages of socks, calendars, ChapStick,
and puzzle books to put in the boxes over the
holidays.
When needed, chapter members organize the donations and bring their own non-perishable items
to donate.
Congratulate with me the Coon Rapids Women
of Today chapter for their ACBC Food Shelf
Homebound Food Donations Community Connections Community Impact Award.

The Community Connections Joint Ventures
award recognizes a chapter that has successfully
collaborated with another community organization to sponsor a successful community project.
All participating organizations will receive a certificate.
Minnesota Women of Today is proud of the long
- time partnerships with the True Friends organization. Over the years the Community Connections SPM and many chapters have worked hard
to promote and support the organization. This
chapter has had a relationship with Camp Friendship in Annandale, one of True Friends four
Camps, since the chapter chartered in 1987.
When the development officer recommended a
collection of art supplies for Camp Friendship,
this chapter worked together to collect needed
items.
A flyer was created and shared. Together twelve
members collected almost $300 in art supplies
for the camp. Member Debby hand delivered the
items to the camp. The Camp Development Officer sent an email stating "Thanks again for
coming out to camp to bring those boxes of supplies-it kind of feels like Christmas for camp.”
Many campers will benefit from these supplies.
Congratulate with me the Monticello Women of
Today chapter and Camp Friendship in Annandale for their Craft and Art Supply Drive Community Connections Community Joint Ventures
Award.

Environmental Photo Contest Winner Announced
Thank you to all the chapters that submitted an entry for
the 3rd Trimester Marketing Environmental Photo Challenge. There were many great entries, and the winner of
the challenge is Maple Grove Chapter – Congratulations! Here is the submission.
The photo is of my dog, Dobbie, and shows a combination of two passions embraced by the Maple Grove
Chapter Women of Today: Environmental Awareness
and Helping Animals. As part of a Women's Wellness
project for the 2021-2022 term, Chapter members saved
their prescription pill bottles to be reused in the following manner. 132 Pill bottles collected during the first
trimester were donated to a third-party charity to dispense medication overseas. During the second trimester
112 prescription bottles were used by a Church group to pack sewing, fishing and first-aid kits in Shoeboxes for Children that went all over the world. This last trimester 94 prescription pill bottles were donated to Wags and Whiskers, a local charity that finds new homes for surrendered pets, like Dobbie.
They fill the pill bottles with liquid de-wormer to kill parasites so that each pet given by Wags and
Whiskers is healthy when relocated into a new home. While pill bottles, technically, can be recycled,
many communities do not recycle them and unfortunately, many pharmacies cannot re-use pill bottles for
sanitary reasons. Re-purposing the bottle for other uses saves resources and has kept over 300 of the
commonly used products out of our landfills.
Submitted by: Laura Gallup
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For Your Consideration...
Notes from Your 2021-22 State Staff
Well, we made it through the 2021-22 year. What
an exciting year it was! I just wanted to thank all
the Parliamentarians who sent in their Chapter or
District Bylaws and Policies. It was an honor being
your state parli this year. Robert and I truly enjoyed
working with you this year.

A New Era for District Meeting
Tevyan Sorensen, AVP
grow. President Anna, MVP Jenise, and I were
able to visit each District at least once and saw
some great activities, especially as the year went
on. And I know this is only getting better and
better in the new year with the 22-23 District
Directors.

Barb Monsrud
2021-2022
Parliamentarian
‘Guiding the Way’
Thank you to all the wonderful chapters, districts,
SPMs and staff that contributed scrapbook pages
and funds for President Anna's year end gift. She
will enjoy looking back at all the memories of her
time as the Minnesota Woman of Today President.
Where will flat Anna appear next?
Tawn Hanson
2021-2022 Minnesota of Today
Presidential Assistant
Accomplish Stuff, Drink More Coffee
PA@MNWT.org
www.mnwt.org

I have been in awe and amazement all year keeping
track of the new members added to our MNWT
State
roster
and
in
your
wonderful
efforts to keep your members activated, which
leads to outstanding retention results.
You should all be proud of what you have done as
individuals and as chapters to make a
difference in your community.
It has been
continually exciting to hear of the projects you
have undertaken and the ways you have given back
to persons in your communities.

In last June’s NEWSLET, I asked that each of
you consider giving your District another look
and attend your Summer meeting. This was in
line with the new format of District meetings
that rolled out this year where we moved away
from “meetings” that resembled business meetings and moved more to enrichment events.
For those members and chapters who took a
chance and embraced the new, I know you were
rewarded with something WONDERFUL and
some great ideas that helped you connect with
your district members and that you could take
back to your chapters and use to enhance and
Priority Area SPM, Jen, here! I have been so honored to be able to show them the greatness of
MNWT! Thanks for the wonderful year helping
me shine as we spread our Wings of Comfort to
the kids and families at Crescent Cove. It has been
an amazing year and it truly has been my honor to
serve as the Priority Area SPM. I’m so excited to
continue supporting Crescent Cove with our new
SPM Connie Wattunen Fink of Monticello. Connie, you will be amazing. Thank you for continuing to shine for the children and families of Crescent Cove.

I am also grateful for your participation in all my
membership challenges and for the personal
invitations to your events and socials. I have felt
truly loved by you all.
Thank you for a
wonderful year!!
WITH GRATITUDE
Jennifer Auger, Priority Area SPM
MVP, Jenise Teske
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These are not your mother’s District Meetings
anymore! We even had a Dinosaur show up at
one meeting! So bring a friend and check out
what you will learn this year and how it will
help you connect and make a difference for you
and your chapter. I know you will find something WONDERFUL for you all!

What do all these
acronyms mean?
AVP: Administrative Vice President
CC: Community Connections
CIP: Chapter Information Packet
CMVP:

Chapter

Management

Vice

President
DD: District Director
LL: Living & Learning

I want to say thank you for an outstanding year as
your Youth of Today SPM.
I encourage members to try at least once a state
position. It is a great learning tool and I have made
some great friendships over this year. I will
treasure all the memories.

LOTS: Local Officer Training Session

Blessings to all!
Sue Bay. Youth of Today SPM

MVP: Membership Vice President

It has been an awesome year... and I have so enjoyed being your MNWT Living & Learning SPM.
Thank you everyone. I hope that in some little way
I have been able to inspire you as much as I have
It has been a pleasure to serve you this year as your been inspired by so many of you. Congratulations
programming vice president. I hope that whatever to the end-of-the-year winners and outstanding
you choose to do next, it is a success!
programming numbers for Woman’s Wellness!
Melanie Chenoweth, PVP

Want to know what you missed? Minute to Win
It Games Luau style, Fundraising for Girls Rock
the Capitol, a Mini Membership Orientation you
can take back and deliver, and a fun trip to the
pig races. One district had broken into teams
and had each make up a story by adding words
to show how you can always do more as a group
than on your own. Another did an exercise on
finding connections and learned a lot about how
showing interest in differences is essential
too. There was a series of enrichment sessions
on social media, communications, and engagement in your chapter and some districts focused
on mini-Service-Growth-Fellowship breakouts
at every get-together.

I met so many amazing people this year and can’t
wait to see what 2022-23 will bring!
Shirley Visselman, Women’s Wellness SPM

MNJOTS:

Minnesota

June

Officer

Training Session
MNWT: Minnesota Women of Today
PVP: Programming Vice President
SPM: State Program Manager
STEP: Success Through Enthusiastic
Participation
USWT: United States Women of Today
WW: Women's Wellness
YT: Youth of Today
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MNWT FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Did you know that the MNWT Foundation offers two scholarship opportunities for members that have been in
this organization for at least two consecutive years? The Cheryl L Anderson Scholarship can be used for either
a vocational or college approved program. The Straight River Scholarship
is awarded for educational programs
or workshops where you learn skills
involving physically and/or mentally
handicapped individuals.
Cheryl L Anderson Scholarship $500
To apply for this scholarship, here are
some of the requirements for completing the application:
• Member of the MN Women of Today for at least 2 consecutive years
• Applicant must be enrolled in a vocational or college approved program
• Limited to women who live in
Minnesota
• Applicant must complete the application form and Financial Needs
Statement
• Scholarships are to be used for academic reasons only and will be

made payable to the school in the
applicant’s name.
• Applications are accepted once a
year and are due by July 1st
In addition to the completed application and Financial Needs Statement,
applicant is to write a one-page essay on their belief and involvement
with our organization and what the
future holds for them. Applications
are reviewed by the MNWT Foundation Scholarship Review Committee
and finalists may be asked to participate in a personal interview with the
committee.
Straight River Scholarship – up to
$400
To apply for this scholarship, these
requirements would need to be met
in order to submit an application:
• Member of the MN Women of
Today for at least 2 consecutive
years
• Limited to persons who live in
Minnesota
• Applicant must complete the application form (and Financial
Needs Statement??)
• Scholarship may be used for tui-

Retreat to Regroup as a Chapter

tion/registration, books, and/or
transportation for the program
or workshop.
Past recipients may reapply, but no
one may receive a scholarship
more than once in a 12-month period.
Applications can be submitted
throughout the year and deadlines
are July 1, October 1, January 1
and April 1.
Along with the completed application applicant is to write a onepage essay on their belief and involvement with our organization
and what the future holds for them.
A description of the program or
workshop should accompany your
application. Applications are reviewed by the MNWT Foundation
Scholarship Review Committee
and finalists may be asked to participate in a personal interview
with the committee.
Minnesota Women of Today Foundation
P.O. Box 232
Anoka, MN 55303-0232

2022 MNWT Day at the Diamond
Registration: Print & Mail Form at MNWT.org
Find this event on Facebook!
When: SAT August 27, 2022
Where: Target Field in Minneapolis
Hosted By: Minnesota Women of Today
Twins vs SF Giants
Have fun and show your Women of Today pride! Watch President Jenise throw the first
pitch at the Twins Game. Be there by 5:00pm to see MNWT State President Jenise throw
out the first pitch! Make sure to wear blue. Order your tickets by July 22, 2022. We have a
limited amount so order yours quickly!

The Coon Rapids Women of Today started a tradition last
year that we all hope to continue for many years to come.
We had a retreat in October where members came together
for three days of rest, laughter, shopping, and friendship. We
had lots of good food and made great memories together.
We have our next one planned already and are so excited to
share time together and re-energize ourselves.
Melanie Chenoweth
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Annual 2022 Awards
R.I.S.E Awards

Recruit — Burnsville WT
Inspire — Barb Monsrud
Support — Judy Moldenhauer
Empower —Alexandra Staley

Membership Awards
Success System
Third Trimester

10. Anoka
9. Aitkin
8. Anoka
7. Coon Rapids
6. Duluth
5. Monticello
4. Sauk Rapids
3. Rice

Greenbush: 100% Retention
Hanska: 100% Retention. Early Bird
Hawley: 100% Retention
Lake of the Woods: 100% Retention, Early Bird.
Growth +2
Longville: 88% Retention, Early Bird
Madelia: 100% Retention, Growth +1
Maple Grove: Growth +1
Melrose Area: 75% Retention , Early Bird
Montevideo: 75% Retention. Early Bird, Growth
+2
Monticello: 95% Retention, Growth +1
Morris Area: 90% Retention, Early Bird
New Hope: 92% Retention, Early Bird, Growth
+4
New Ulm: 83% Retention
Red Lake Falls: 100% Retention
Rice: Growth +11
Sauk Rapids: 86% Retention
Slayton: 75% Retention, Early Bird
St Cloud: 100% Retention, Early Bird, Growth
+1
St James: 100% Retention, Early Bird
St Joseph: 100% Retention, Early Bird,
Growth +3
St MichaelAlbertville: 94% Retention, Early Bird,
Growth +1
Staples-Motley Area:
100% Retention,
Growth +3
Warroad Area: 82%
Retention
Windom: 89% Retention

2. Maple Grove

In Chapter Extension and Most New
Member Adds

1. Burnsville

Rice, led by Sara Midas

Third Trimester Achievements
Aitkin: 100% Retention, Early Bird
Anoka: 92% Retention, Early Bird, Growth +1
Avon: 92% Retention
Benson : 80% Retention, Growth +1
Big Lake: 100% Retention, Early Bird
Brainerd Lakes Area: Early Bird, Growth +1
Brooklyn Park: 100% Retention , Early Bird,
Growth +2
Burnsville: 100% Retention, Early Bird, Growth
+1
Byron: 100% Retention, Early Bird, Growth +1
Champlin: 100% Retention, Early Bird, Growth
+2
Coon Rapids: 100% Retention, Early Bird
Duluth: 100% Retention, Early Bird, Growth +1
Eastern Carver County: 100% Retention, Early
Bird
Fairmont: 100% Retention
Glenville: 100% Retention, Early Bird, Growth
+6
5

Distract with the most New Member
Adds:
District 5 led by Glorie Balfanz

Community Connections
Project of the Trimester,
Duluth House Collections by the
Duluth Women of Today
Outstanding Program Manager,
Debby Manthei, Monticello

Annual Easter Event by the Aitkin
Women of Today
Outstanding Program Manager,
Mona Deoferio, Burnsville

Women’s
Wellness
Project of the Trimester,
Saying No by the
Burnsville Women of Today
Outstanding Program Manager,
Frances Nelson,
St. Joseph

Youth of Today
Project of the Trimester,
Community Easter Party by the Brainerd Lakes
Area Women of Today
Outstanding Program Manager,
Jordyn Froemming, Hutchinson Area

Presidential Pins
Brianne Wolbeck
Suz Pohl
Julie Smith-Leqve
Cathy S
Pam Olson
Rita Johnson
Jan Stockinger
Alexandra Schluttner

Arlene Feldewerd
Sue West
Bernice Graves
Kathy Ehlenz-Matson
Laura Gallup
Lisa Dehn
Frances Nelson

Presidential Medallions
Presidential Medallion - State Delegate
Amy Pumper
Rhonda Eckhart
Presidential Medallion - Chapter President
Deb Froemming
Melissa Bueckers
Beth Burnard
Alli Staley
Sue Renz
Presidential Medallion – Dist. Director
Liz Wiegel DD 2 Tanya Rothstein DD 4
Peggy Strickland DD 7
Presidential Medallion – SPM
Andrea Schue
Women’s Wellness
Presidential Medallion – Staff
Illeana Miller
Jeny Ohr
Barb Monsrud

Living and Learning
Project of the Trimester,
Worship Bags by the Sauk Rapids Women of
Today
Outstanding Program Manager,
Marsha Ziebarth, Sauk Rapids

Priority Area
Project of the Trimester,
NEWSLET June 2022 www.mnwt.org

Service, Growth, and Fellowship

….Extending a hand of
fellowship to millions of
women everywhere.
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Updates from Annual 2021
Key Woman
Glorie Belfanz

Community Connections Awards
Community Connections Civic Project Award
Melrose Area Women of Today chapter for their Recycle
Plastic for Benches

Community Connections Community
Impact Award
Coon Rapids Women of Today chapter for their ACBC
Food Shelf Homebound Food Donations

Community Connections Community
Joint Ventures Award
Monticello Women of Today chapter and Camp Friendship in Annandale for their Craft and Art Supply Drive

Programming Award of Excellence

SUCCESS Over-all 2021-22
















Burnsville
Sauk Rapids
Anoka
Duluth
Monticello
Coon Rapids
New Hope
Maple Grove
St. Joseph
Aitkin
St. Michael/Albertville
Brainerd Lakes Are
Hutchinson Area
Fridley
Rogers Otsego Dayton

Year-End Numbers
Monetary and In-Kind Donations
Crescent Cove—$13,670.62
Women’s Wellness—$ 15,401.26
Youth of Today—$ 34,318.69
Community Connections—$88,156.21

Key Awards—Staff Officers

Jennifer Auger BRONZE KEYS:

Key Awards
Key Awards—State Delegates
BRONZE KEYS:
Ada Beh of Brooklyn Park
Diana Matranga of Maple Grove
Kathy Hansen of STMA
SILVER KEYS:
Sue Lemke of Avon

Programming Vice President Melanie
Chenoweth
Chapter Mgmt Vice President Michelle
Kocak Jones
Financial Vice President Sherry Boike
SILVER KEYS:
Marketing Vice President Shellie Matthes
GOLD KEYS:
Membership Vice President Jenise Teske
Administrative Vice President Tevyan Sorensen

GOLD KEYS:
Deb Wege of Burnsville
Marie Pedigo of Aitkin

Key Awards—Presidents
BRONZE KEYS:
Anita Smoley of St. Joseph
Jessica Schultz of Coon Rapids
Peggy Strickland of Brooklyn Park
Sue Renz of St. James
SILVER KEYS:
Connie Fink of Monticello
Deb Hoeschen of Melrose Area
Jennifer Wulff of Anoka
Judy Moldenhauer of Sauk Rapids

Key Awards—District Directors
SILVER KEYS:
District 2 Director Liz Wiegel
District 7 Director Peggy Strickland
District 4 Director Tanya Rothstein
GOLD KEYS:
District 5 Director Glorie Balfanz
District 3 Director JoJo Larson
District 8 Director Michelle Cloutier
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GOLD KEYS:
Youth of Today State Program Manager Sue Bay
Priority Area State Program Manager
Jennifer Auger

Award of Excellence - Programming

Our time for the 2021 – 2022 year is valued
at $348,647.90.

$500,194.73.

SILVER KEYS:
Living & Learning State Program Manager
Shirley Viesselman

Katie Castro

GOLD KEYS:
Jennifer Auger of New Hope
Mary Sobczak of Burnsville
Sarah Midas of Rice

monetary donations, and hours served is

BRONZE KEY:
Women’s Wellness State Program Manager
Andrea Schue

Award of Excellence - Presidential

This year as an organization, we recorded
11,641 total service hours. As of April 2022, the
estimated national value of each of those volunteer hours calculated by the Independent Sector
is currently $29.95.

Year-end total of in-kind donations,

Key Awards—State Program
Managers

Excitement
District 3

Chapter Mile and Attendance
White Bear Lake & Monticello

MNWT Foundation Incentives
Aitkin
Brooklyn Park
Byron
Coon Rapids
Eastern Carver County
Fairmont
Greenbush
Hawley
Madelia
St. Cloud
Albany
Glenville
Montevideo
Rice
Staples-Motley

Big Lake
Burnsville
Champlin
Duluth
Elk River area
Glenville
Hanska
Lake of the Woods
Red Lake Falls
St. James
Brainerd Lakes area
Maple Grove
New Hope
St. Joseph
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News from Across the State

Look at this happy group from Madelia Women
of Today ready for the Easter Egg Hunt on April
16th!
MNWT President Anna joined the WBLWT
chapter on Saturday, February 5th for the Bear'ly
Open! Golfing on ice was a new adventure for
her. President Anna got a "bear hug" and tried to
figure out if a hockey stick or golf club was better to use for hitting the tennis ball.
Yes, there are sharks in WBL thanks to the snow
carving.

Thank you to everyone who came out to the
Meat Raffle at the Legion on May 14th to support the Rice Women of Today!!

We tried our luck at bingo at Shady's Hometown
Tavern and Event Center hosted by Albany MN
Fire Department. No one in our group won, but
we had a lot of fun.
Avon Women of Today had a fun social event
making fleece tie blankets that we donated to
Avon Fire Department.

The District 5 Social was so much fun! Thank
you to all that were able to come despite the
weather. We missed all of you that could not
come. Thanks to Sara Rocksted for bringing mini
barn quilts to paint. Girls Just Want to Have Fun!
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Fabulous Dinner of the Tri last night at The Mason Jar celebrating Membership Week! We even
had a
guest
join us
for a bit.
#imaginebelieveachieve
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Notes from Your 2022-2023 State Staff
President: Jenise Teske
This elected position presides at meetings of this corporation and its
Executive Council, and supervises activities undertaken by this corporation. The State President shall be an ex-officio member of all committees; and shall visit each district at least once during the term.

Administrative Vice President: Michelle McGowan
This appointed position supervises the District Directors and is the
contact with the Local State Delegates; and serves on the Future Directions committee. The Administrative VP shall coordinate the State
President's district and area visitations, whenever possible; shall serve
on the Future Directions Committee as the official liaison for the Executive Council; and shall be chair of the
Success System Appeals Committee.

oping media kits and new brochures, and providing promotional
materials at state-sponsored events. This committee is comprised of
representatives from across the state and several executive council
members. In addition, this committee promotes the annual Statewide Buckets of Sunshine Project, which culminates at the
MNWT Winter State Convention. As of November 2019, the Marketing Committee voted to use the MNWT Priority Area as its
Statewide Buckets of Sunshine Project going forward. The Priority
Area SPM and the Marketing Committee will work together to
ensure this is successful starting in 2020-2021! Please go to
the News webpage for an assortment of public relations tools for
your chapter to use, and marketing ideas to help promote Women
of Today in your community.

Membership Vice President: Shellie Matthes
This appointed position is the administrator of membership and the state's Growth Plan, which is a schedule of
planned membership growth for chapters, districts and
the state. It details membership activity for the year to
plan for membership growth. Chapters, click here for
marketing ideas to help promote Women of Today in
your community. The Membership VP shall coordinate
membership growth awards; and shall serve on
the Membership Management Committee.

Programming Vice President: Shirley Viesselman
This appointed position serves as the State President’s administrator of
programming. The Programming VP shall supervise the Program
Managers; shall be in charge of training sessions at state meetings for
the external programming areas; shall perform required triennial evaluations of external programming areas; shall serve on the Future Directions Committee; shall be the liaison between the Minnesota Women
of Today and the external foundations; shall coordinate the state threeyear priority project bidding process; and shall serve on the Board of
Directors of the MNWT Foundation as an ex-officio member.

Marketing Vice President: Jennifer Auger
This appointed position began in the 2021-2022 year, and is be responsible for overseeing marketing activities, supervising the Public Relations Assistant and NEWSLET Editor, and chairs the Marketing Committee. This committee externally promotes the Minnesota Women of
Today. Activities include hosting informational booths at expos, devel-

Make A Connection in Your District
APV Tevyan Sorensen here to say thank you all for an
amazing year connecting with members across the
state. I have had such an incredible year working with
the wonderful District Directors. I loved seeing each
of these women grow in their confidence and
leadership as the year has gone along. Thank you for
letting me travel the road with you and I can’t wait to
see the path you each take next. You all have made a
difference this year and I can’t wait to celebrate with
you all!

This appointed position oversees parliamentary procedure at
meetings of the corporation; and is responsible for review of
state bylaws and policies. The State Parliamentarian shall
give advice on parliamentary procedure and in matters involving the Articles of Incorporation, bylaws
and policies on either a local, district, or state
level to chapters who seek such advice; shall
help chapters and districts update bylaws and
policies; shall be responsible for establishing a
quorum and verifying credentials at each state
meeting; and shall serve on the Future Directions and Credentials Committees.
This appointed position records and distributes
the minutes of all meetings; and compiles Chapter Mailings and the State Plan of
Action. The State Secretary shall coordinate
the compiling and distribution of Chapter
Information Packets (CIP); shall coordinate
the Chapter Mile and Chapter Attendance
programs at state meetings; and shall be responsible for compiling agenda and staff reports.

Presidential Assistant: Lisa Hahn
This appointed position assists the State President in any activities deemed necessary and
compiles the Executive Council Directory.

Financial Vice President: Cindy Golbuff

Chairman of the Board: Anna Nichols

This appointed position prepares the state budget; acts as chairman
of the Finance Committee; serves on MNWT Foundation Board;
and supervises the Accountant and State Store Manager. State Store
items make great incentives and thank you gifts. For a complete list
of items, visit the state store at a state meeting or review the order
form. If you are interested in these or any of the items available,
contact the State Store Manager or State Finance VP to place an
order. For more information on non-profit organizations with the
Minnesota Department of Revenue, click here.

This position is held by the immediate past state president,
and presides over the Statewide Committees, Elections
Committee and March Planning. She also serves as Historian for the MNWT, and is the liaison between the MNWT
and the United States Women of Today, as well as the chair
of the ONTO Committee for National Convention. The
State COB shall be responsible for maintaining a continuous file of all campaign procedures, literature and financial
reports; shall host other Past State Presidents in attendance
at state meetings; shall be chair of the Re-districting Committee; shall be an ex-officio member of Finance Committee; and shall serve on the Future Directions Committee, Marketing Committee, and Membership Management
Committee.

Extensions Director: Glorie Balfanz
This appointed position assists chapters with the extensions process
and follows through with newly extended chapters; and promotes
chapter extensions with the Extensions Manual and other extension
information available. Chapters, visit the MNWT website for marketing ideas to help promote Women of Today in your community. The Extensions Director shall also supervise and assist two and
under chapters by promoting chapter orientation, officer training,
and STEP certification as an orientation, activation and member-

What to teach a teen to cook before they leave the coop
Sue Bay, Youth of Today SPM
During the past year, I have been watching
YouTube videos on cooking with kids. I have
also read some good articles to help me interact with kids of various ages that included tips
to help them learn important skills to know in
the kitchen. There are resources out there if
you are struggling to know what is appropriate to teach a child of a certain age.
As I watch my niece graduate next month and
know she will be packing up and moving
away, I want to share my conclusions on the
items that teenagers should know how to cook
before they live independently.
Eggs – whether it is scrambled, fried, or hardboiled, this is a staple item to know
Hamburger – browning beef, or creating a
hand patted burger, they should know the
basic steps of getting hamburger ready for hot
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Parliamentarian: JoJo Larson

Secretary: JoAnn Miller

Chapter Management Vice President: Linda
Nindorf
This appointed position is in charge of the TLC chapters; supervises Gold Team; promotes the use of chapter
management tools; and coordinates Local Officer Training Seminar (LOTS). She also oversees the Success
Coordinator to evaluate the Success System submissions
each trimester. Chapters, click here for marketing ideas
to help promote Women of Today in your community. The Chapter Management VP shall promote STEP
certification as a chapter management tool; shall plan,
coordinate and supervise President/State Delegate Retreat; and shall
serve on the Membership Management Committee.

ship tool; shall determine target communities for extensions
and initiate contacts in those communities; shall find individual chapters/teams to complete and support initiated
extensions; shall serve on the MNWT Foundation as an exofficio member; and shall serve on the Membership Management Committee.

dishes, soups, or a main meal.
Chicken – I think it is key to teach the skills
on how to handle raw chicken and how to
check the internal temperature of the chicken
to make sure it is fully cooked. Once you
know how to cook chicken, you can move on
to making stir fry, burritos, and of course, hot
dishes.
Pasta – It might seem too easy, but making
sure they understand how long you cook the
noodles determines if they will be crunchy, al
dente, or mushy. Plus, this will help them
make the perfect Mac & Cheese!
Making cooking an enjoyable activity and
you will be able to share many memories
with the people you love while making delicious food.
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The More You Know: MNWT Staff 2020-23
Goals & Objectives

communication, and handling difficult situations.

Team Goals

WT Experience

To strengthen the connection of chapters and districts by providing support to all chapter members
through meetings, communications and visits during each trimester. [It is my wish that all members
will become more comfortable with the concept
of R-O-A-R—recruiting, orienting, activating and
retaining members.]

Since joining in 2014, Jenise has been involved in
her chapter and district. She joined to find ways to
make new friends as well as to find ways to volunteer in her community. Through encouragement
and votes of confidence, she took on positions out
of her comfort zone, but loving the new experiences and opportunities for personal growth. She
has enjoyed all the challenges with which she has
been faced, along with the joys of working with
Minnesota of Women of Today members so that
we can all be successful.

Through the efforts of the Membership team
(Membership Vice President, Chapter Membership Vice President, Extension Director and Marketing Vice President), we can offer support to
chapters with the tools required to achieve a
statewide retention of 82% and average of three
new members per chapter by the end of 20222023.
To have two new chapters charter by the end of
2022-2023,
To increase participation by chapters in submitting programming trimester reports by 10%.
Assist the Financial Vice President with state
Ways & Means fundraisers and promotions to
achieve a goal of $8000.
Review sixteen (16) chapter and four (4) district
policies and bylaws.
Complete the State Plan of Action (POA) and
raise at least $200 for printing by August 31.

Presidential Goals
Community / Civic Awareness
Support chapters with local areas of interest within the programming areas

Jenise is part of the St. Joseph Women of Today
since retiring and moving to St. Cloud in August
2020. She is very close to her family of 4 siblings
(one older brother, one younger sister, and two
younger brothers), as well as to her granddaughter
that also lives in St. Cloud.
Local: Living & Learning LPM, Chapter President x2, Parliamentarian, Chairman of the Board
District: Director, Chairman of the Board, Secretary x2
State: Community Connections SPM, Priority Area (Wishes & More) SPM, Extensions Director,
Chapter Management VP, Membership VP
Honors: Programming Award of Excellence (2);
Presidential Award of Excellence (2); USWT
Outstanding State Office Award (3); MNWT Silver Key Recipient (2) Bronze (2); MNWT Key
Women

As State President, I’d like to take this
opportunity to share with you our staff.

Increase the reach of our chapters within their
communities with 160 new members
Share with members how to increase volunteering
by youth within their communities
Promote the Person with Determination and
Women Who Impact Awards within the chapters

Administrative Vice
President Michelle
McGowan, Byron

Promote a statewide Membership Week each trimester
Have a working relationship with National staff
Encourage increased participation in district and
state activities with interactive and enjoyable activities

Focused training for district directors on report
writing and presentation
Share information on Healthy Chapter initiative
Specialized trainings each trimester for members
to
include:
leadership
skills,
positive
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Marketing Vice
President Jennifer
Auger

Financial Vice
President
Cindy Golbuff, Glenville
Be Vested in MNWT

Secretary
Joann Miller, Byron

Making your Time Count

Extensions
Director
Glorie Balfanz,
Monticello
Wherever you go, Go with all your Heart

Parliamentarian

Making the Pieces Fit

Membership Vice
President
Shellie Matthes,
White Bear Lake
Membership starts with ME

Education / Leadership Opportunities
Statewide promotion of our Outstanding Young
Adult Scholarship

Putting the Pieces Together

JoJo Larson, Aitkin

Friendship / Team Building
Be approachable myself and encourage friendliness and open-mindedness in my staff

Programming Vice
President Shirley
Viesselman,
Hutchinson

Chapter Mgmt.
Vice President
Linda Nindorf,
Duluth

Checking in with BOB

Presidential
Assistant
Lisa Hahn, Sauk
Rapids
Together, We Can Accomplish Anything

Strengthening Our Chapters
NEWSLET June 2022 www.mnwt.org

News from Across the State

Staples-Motley Area Women of Today having some fun
at Los Corrales Mexican restaurant in Staples for their
April chapter meeting.

BWT Members got together to support Kids ‘N Kinship
at their annual Bowlathon today. Fun times supporting
a great organization and some of us even broke 100 on
the scoreboard!

The Brainerd Lakes Area Women of Today would like
to everyone who participated in our Happy Hour With a
Purpose Fundraiser, we donated $2,225.00 to Pohl Children's Foundation and $2,225.00 to Jaimie's Purse! We
can't thank you enough! This community is amazing!

Hutchinson Area Women of Today President, Susie,
began her 1st meeting on May 12th only to be interrupted by storm warnings. The chapter pivoted and used
their pandemic-era honed skills to continue their meeting safely from home by Zoom!

Fridley Women of Today would like to congratulate
their awesome President Kathy Rodel-Mezzenga! Our
chapter is so proud of you and happy that you were
awarded a well-deserved Presidential Pin at District 7
Regional meeting!

White Bear Lake Women of Today had a fun time putting together meal bags! Our goal was 1,200 and we
crushed it.

Rogers-Otsego-Dayton Women of Today had a night
worth celebrating as they awarded their first scholarship! Congratulations Nina from Spectrum High
School and best of luck pursuing forensic psychology at
ASU!
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Duluth Women of Today President Emily swears in her
new board from left:Tari Hiveley COB, Tara Soule
State Delegate, Cindy Sanders Treasurer, Tabby
Thompson Secretary, Debbie Nelson Membership VP,
and Char Ostenberg Programming VP
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The More You Know: MNWT History
Our History

Women of Today

In 1950, a group of dedicated women formed the
Mrs. Jaycees of Minnesota with a mission of community service. Several name and organizational
changes occurred over the years, and in July 1985 we
became known as the Minnesota Women of Today.
Since that time, Women of Today has grown to include members in many states throughout the nation.
Our three areas of focus are Community Service,
Personal and Professional Growth, and Fellowship.

The US Women of Today held a mid-year meeting
to form the following committees: By-laws, Future
Directions, Programming, and Finance. A national
creed and logo were developed at that same time.

Pre-Women of Today
First talk of a state organization was in the fall of
1949, when some Jaycee wives met to discuss it. In
May of 1950, the Mrs. Jaycees of Minnesota was
born. During the next five years, we grew to over 60
chapters. In 1957, Minnesota had grown to the largest Mrs. Jaycees organization in the nation with 90
chapters. At Summer Awards 1974, we celebrated
our 25th anniversary. In 1979 our membership had
grown to 5,000. In 1982-83 affiliation was a big issue. The US Jaycees said there had to be a Jaycee
chapter in order to have a Jaycee Women chapter in
the community. We worked closely with the Jaycees
to establish Jaycee chapter so that no Jaycee Women
chapters would be lost.

By July 1986 the following states had Women of
Today chapters: Minnesota, Washington, Arkansas, Illinois, Missouri, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, South Dakota, Nebraska, California, North
Dakota, Iowa, Montana, New Jersey, Idaho, Michigan, Ohio, Oklahoma, Wisconsin, Tennessee, and
Wyoming. By 1989 the US Women of Today included an all-time high of 18 states and 5,273
members.

As of the end of year 1997, the US Women
of Today have donated over $10,000,000.
The year ended with 4,045 members, 219
chapters and 17 states.
The Minnesota Women of Today is growing
again for the first time since 1986. We are a
great organization available for women from
age 18 years and above, who wish to make
new friends, learn and establish leadership
skills and voluntarily contribute to our communities, states and nation. You can learn
more about our organization by reviewing
the State Plan of Action submitted each year
by the State President.

On July 3, 1984, the Supreme Court ruled that women must be allowed membership privileges in the
Jaycees. In April 1985, the US Jaycee Women Executive Council drafted a resolution to dissolve the US
Jaycee Women on July 1, 1985. The membership
voted on and passed that resolution at the Indianapolis National Convention on June 17, 1985. At this
convention, a special meeting was held with those
interested in reorganizing as the Women of Today.

Frequently Asked Questions About Women of Today
Do you have ideas for or questions
about the Women of Today?
The MNWT contains many answers. If you
have a great idea for a specific area, you can
send it to the appropriate member of the State
Staff, State Program Manager, or State Committee. If you are unsure to whom to send your idea
or your question, please contact the Executive
Director at the Chapter Service Center
at csc@mnwt.org.

How do I run a Women of Today meeting?
Each district may run their district meeting a
little differently; however, here are the guidelines from the state. Visit the MNWT website to
view the district meeting handbook. Each chapter may run their meeting a little differently.
Here are some guidelines from the state on how
to run an effective chapter meeting and board
meeting.
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What Women of Today awards are
available?
A goal of the Minnesota Women of Today is to
recognize members and people throughout our
communities for their service efforts that impact
the lives of others. For that reason,
the Outstanding Awards recognize those who
show excellence in leadership abilities, are involved in their local communities, and possess
the ability to initiate ideas and innovations for
new and existing projects and programs. There
are many membership awards offered by the
state and national organizations; you can find
a listing of awards at the MNWT website. There
may also be other awards offered by local chapters and districts, please check with a chapter
president or district director for those.

How do I put an article or a personal
note to someone in the State NEWSLET?
Every member is encouraged to submit an article to the newsletter by contacting
the NEWSLET Editor at newslet@mnwt.org.
Items included are: staff and program manager
news, awards received at conventions, personal
notes, chapter highlight, etc. Anyone can put a
small note in the NEWSLET for a small fee by
using the NEWSLET submission form. You can
email
the
current
NEWSLET
Editor at newslet@mnwt.org for the current ad rates
and details.
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